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NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE
EDELWEISS.

Take, dear lady, take these flower*— 
Children born of son and showers. 
Summer ran and winter mow 
Crushed the rock from which they stow* 
Strength of Immemorial chalk * ’
Fed the fibre* of their stalk;
Lightning, hurricane and storm 
Shaped their pliancy of form;
i&S^TÏÏÜïïSi"*'
WUdi. Ilk. bring bwrt.,tn£id

Tracked the cradle of their root.
Now a link In friendship’s «*.1» 
jfrom the mountain to the 

Nurslings of the central eea,
Such as late I gave to thee.
Lull the eensee, charm the eye,
Bloom and wither, breathe and die.
These, by sterner process made,
Blow engendered, slowly fade.
jn.dt f“e

ledy, take these simple flowers, 
emblem meet of sun and showers,

— Oscar Browning, in Macmillan's.

THE GIPSEÏ BOY’S REPLY,

My home? In rammer ’tie thatched with

And blue, and silver ; around It fold 
Tne azure curtains that veer and swing,
But part at the touch of a song-bird's wing.
’Tis a mansion larger than king hath won.
As broad as the earth, as high as the sun; 
Standing ever on God’s highway 
Twlxt star and planet. So, day by day.

Be the palace yours, for the heavens 
mine;

The stars that twinkle, the suns that shine, 
For me are hoarding their countless gold.
And my title-deed in his court will hold.

Sophie E. Eastman,

I SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY.

(SPICIALLT PBBPABED ГОВ ТНИ SUN,)

..ЦІ

Speech Recording.—A promising method 
of recording and reproducing speech is that 
of Mons. Leon ErquiUe. It'oonelsts In first 
speaking to a dlaphrsghm having a highly 
polished surface from which a ray of light is 
reflected. The record of this speech Is ob. 

m tained by simply photographing the ray of 
I light upon a travelling band of sentslzed 

paper. After having been developed the аг- . л ». . „ _

trio arc or oalolum light upon a selenium 
receiver, the well-known apparatus for 
transforming llght-lmpulees into sound vi- 

~Г~, „ ,, I bratlons, and the speech is then heard^Natives of the Island of Corea are said to through the telephone oonneoted. This 
tadylng of cholera at the rate of one thousand method is more troublesome than Edison’!

Some of the New York fire companies say F„hJ>“®£iP,h for ЛІ1’* g«ph°phone, but 
they can hitch up and start for a fire In three * Ukely to g ve bettor re,alta.
•eoonde. The colonies of Australia and the neigh- і-----------

During August,the deaths in New York bo^D8 bland* have some twenty scientific SJS5ni”d 
city averaged one every fifteen minutes. Dur- eooleties, with a a membership of between , 
ing July the average was one In every ten 2500 and 3000, These organizations are to Will arrive at St, John
minutes. meet In 1888 for the purpose of forming an

Martin Luther’s autograph was sold In New Australian Association for the Advancement 
York the other day for $105; that of Philip of Science, similar to the Important associa- 
Melanchthon for $40; and John Brown’s for tiens now existing In Eog’and. Prance and 
S20'50- the United States?
sev^y^affit^K^lnfani’ school) рг^Ш°гІвп^b?^І,
“«UidrA B c”î* * Ш°П‘Ь f jrteaoWn8U“le LnpTSn«XS S 2*£ | 188a

A few weeks ago a city missionary of Bath. i?hat the <Iaân*lty of electricity
Me., started a “coffee house,” his aim being to f”n,*hed by a machine increases oonsider- 
supersede in a measure rum drinking with I , y worke *n *a atmosphere of compressed 
coffee drinking. air.

TFROM DATE FIFTEEN MONTHSHIntercolonial Railway
!■ E—TO—

—FOR—1888. Summer Arrangement* 1886.

31st DECEMBER,

1887.
SI ONE $1 

DOLLAR.

: * WTrains will leave St. John.
ййЯЯк:-~“-::,-1ї SiS:
Express for Sussex4 86 p.m.
Express for Halifax and Quebec.. 10 16 p. m. I |^*

to (Mr rang dally on the 10.15 p. m. trai - |—

-MSBSS$tiK THE WEE K LŸ SUN]

LITTLE CH1P8. EK

/

(For The Sun.)

ANTICIPATION.И ' LExpress from HMlto and Quebec б SO a. in. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard -w.

CHABLOITE PALMEE BABNI8.

Away o’er the ewelling billow 
That sweeps across the eea,

And beyond death’s lonely pillow 
There layeth the land for me,

I’m bound for that blleefol region 
That dawns on my raptur’d sight, 

And amid earth’s fleeting shadows, 
I’m tarrying only a night.

YTHE BEST, 

FAMILY PAPER

Sent to any address in 

CANADA,

UNITED STATES or 

GREAT BRITAIN.

POSTAGE PAID.

D. POTTING
Chief i tendent sBOSS

—IN THE— uSSSSi І I |1|ШІ8
celves better treatment bine at night; and it is farther credited with °*‘he i-te s*MUBL hatwahd, said farm

ЯїгЛ“ ЇЖЛ EHEEEEiE-SSS

” tT’S.. ».« Address, the WEEKLY SUN ST JOHN
J. B. Welle of Red Bluff Gal rnt dnwn « . “• t0 produce heat in metals under the Any further information maybe obtained опар- I —     * K,-L* "'-'HIM,

sound oak and four feet from ? influence of magnets la now being discussed. pU.£uS? t0,elthjr °* the undersigned.Uttie ca^ty’ inthe hL/of1 ÎTtïre, wer^e five" have been tLed . b’nd b^.f to accept the
email healthy frogs. They were a little off in latoe Gn$te »»ted 18th Ось. a. D., 1886.
color, but aU right. Anomalies of Smell —Peoullarltiee 0j b A Gregory,
.There are sixty manufactories of gluecose in the sense of smell form a subject, of Investi- ' Solicitor, etc. 

the U. S. and Germany, the annual production I gallon by Mr, Arthur Mitohell, of Edin-
î5nnnnretnemed00an‘r,belE8Taluedat$10*- bnr8b- Among those observed thus far Is , - ,
00^Ю. , „ that of a person who amelia nothing from a ®° lhe Sheriff of the County Of
„„«rnt т^Ле£gT^?ln tb®,Plctnro °f the Hu- bed of mignonette, and of another who per. Gloucester or any Constable«z“d noon radW^mfr!d “u “a °£ Ьїв ?eivea 00 odor • bean-field, the sense Within the said County, «reeï
Ltirt-е Юг) wi^Uken ab^^he «L‘ha otherwi:e aonta and discriminating in |B„ , county. Greet-
fell In love with her * ke be b°th oases. Another person oan discover no  

à Se .“iSr. «і ЙЛЙ S'pSt SKÎ1 ■, »bo .,. ,iok.,.a ь, „„.і. .a... MÜSvSC, SïïfLïiSSSffiriftSïS
etop keeping dgarettee after the exhauation of ^ ob n8?a y, g*ve Pkaeure. A consider- iW-ate and hath prayed thit a citation m»y issue 
the present supply,and then bought no the aim- abIe nnmber of persons seem to be altogether upon aU pirtles interested in the said KsUte
ply and cremated it. V P destitnte of the sense of smell; and on the ‘І.® thereof: You are therefore

A lunatic who escaped from an Ohio asylum olher hand .there, a™ a,fe" who have the .noth.» intr^dln'theTidtoUto 
entered a debating society and bronght such eenee verF etrongly developed. fore me at a Court of Probate to be held at щу offl»
iogio to bear on the question of “Is avarice the A New Soap-Making Process —A 'Yc5*n.e"f,ay, the twenty-
WM deoMe8dTtha<Lffit^^rB mindtta‘ “ Frenchman, Mone. Rohart, has discovered oYtlS^The^Lfn^o'sh^naV tuZ 

n I.«limit!?И , , that Waa‘® srease, like that of sheep’s wool, “jjbave) why the raid K counts Should not b/X
It is estimated that the peanut crop In the very readily absorbs sulphuretted hydrogen n^L „„л , . J
p'sSHESB -1 ■ HANINGTON BROS. - - - - - St. John.

bushels; Tennessee, 200,000 bushels, and Ala- Г ^ *^»1іпв carbonates. The operation la ТНХОРД8. Dhsbrisay,
bama, 600,000. very rapid, requiring less than an hour; and J ndge of Probates, -

BARRY & MÀCLAUCHLAN,
П AN I t U. I Curry Combs, Halters, Horse Blankets

for $7, and he gave a man 50 cents to tell him “be mount*lu sometimes remains visible
what to do to get it cashed. Since that oocas. nntiI half past ton o’clock at night. Mons.
Ion he has had the nerve to enter a bank all Zengler oonolnded that this phosphorescence I Cod Oil 
alone and present hie paper to the paying wee due to loe and carbonate of lime mingled; ***
J’» .. .... . . x. . . and he has succeeded in photographing the
M. Bartholdi t last act before leaving Prance | glow.

EHES'bESE І й4авfsrdssassatsnlehed the model of the face of the statuerai fed ЬУ accumulators or storage batteries, to
Liberty Enlightning the World. surveying in mines, using a large lamp to

A citizen of Holyoke, Mass., waa drinking № aD«‘e *° be,taken and • «мИ 
at a bar the other day with thre^ companions, for 1,ght,D8the VMnIer’
when hie wife came in, joined the drinkers, and According to Mr. W. H. Preeoe, the *0Г Which Wd Will pay highest market
ordered drlnka for all hands. It is said that English electrician, the so oalled induction
no more effectual way of breaking up a drink- Bounds in telephones, caused by electric
tag p«ty wee ever known in that section. rente passing over other wire., have been
.„r?w Vrat ‘b«,l“‘ it?™ the Grant funeral prodnoed In telephone line, not approach In в i

c. H. PETERS,
nearly all of our great men are dead It ie hard , ™ Age of Science.—“It le impos- l ”
to toll where this sort of thing is going to stop. liblei" eeld Mr. Robert Brown three or four СОГ. Ward Street and Peters’ Wharf
—Bangor Commercial. years ago, “for anyone who does not devote I octli

The Tennessee republicans have а hl* Dfe to learning to become the master of
of whom they may be proud. At the age of а”У one science. Time was when the sum 
v A“f?d A. Taylor delivered a lecture in total of our knowledge of nature could be 
FaneuU hall, Boston, on the condition of the compressed within the compass of three 
negro In the South, and one year later spoke small volumes, like those oomprialoe the
risôn in^toüm^it Wlth Wm‘ Lloyd Gar‘ ‘Systems Naturae’ of Line sens. A ’philos- 

on m the eame oity. opher’ in these days was the trustee of the Specialty: Diseases of Eve. Ear Throat.
It a S.^Bmpreee.See-heig. who, treasures of human research, and men who Ш •УС* 1ПГОаі*

Mrer^d snd пШІЇМЛТ'А0’,’ fa>‘ like the late Dre. Gray and Fleming, com- ° F,jI ° E «
worm Findhurth. fitoL fi^dPC5 °, the ®їк menood life by the determination to acquire ®°r* °f Main ami Ctanrcb Ste„ Moncton.forced, long before '
and rear the worms, and initiated a new indue- tb,ey lald ae,de ,tbelr Pen,> to confine them- 
try. The world ie thus indebted to a woman 8!lve,e to 0°e ,?‘en?e. °f eve“ to one section 
for one of its greatest manufactures. °* eo*enc©» by the hopelessness of ever keep-
SlrÜSoÎSHl Ë a7™ AgW «|«m8.ti°o=thPe ІЕ І 500 C8I0K8 FOE SALE.

captured by Algerine pirates and became the j y. f°r ei,™P e" , Hlppooratee, who -------
favorite wife of the then Sultan, Selim; and il7ed betwe„®n 400 and 500 years before -рвіОЖЗ to soit all Exhibition Birds a specialty, 
she wae a Creole, first cousin to IMlle. Teacher Christ, mentions only 234 spools, of plante, I -1 too Codtrells, fourteen different varie .lea 60 
do la Pagetie—the Empress Josephine, grand- end Theophraatue. 200 years later, vaguely ...
mother of Napoleon IIL—N. Y. Tribune. deorlbee about 600. Pliny could not enu- Write 1er pirttcultre, eneloslng etomp for reply.

The “Blue Law” that was passed by the ??ега*е ™ore,tban 8°°* whioh Is also nearly PHILIP) LAW.
Marylandolegielature in 1866 Is to be enforced ,th® Dmlt of Conrad Gesner after another Moncton N в.
on Sandape in Baltimore. It is so stringent *nterv*l of 1500 years. At the beginning------------------------------ ’ ’
that nothing but milk and Ice can be sold on °f this century there were only 26,000 
that day, not even medicine by a druggist nn- speolee oi all kinds of vegetables known; at
lees on the prescription of a physician. The the present moment fully 100,000 different I A LL Persons transacting bnslneei with the estate
law, as passed, was toned especially at Sunday forms of flowering plants, and 25 000 orvnto. v 2І K0A? weBe are hereby noiifled that the“d ‘h® other restrictione were grama or flowerles. ones like moZ. fnno !?.^crlber, *”?, *?«т Inch, and committee of the
added to the bill when under discussion in the j її л “°*aee* Іи°8» estate ar* Jointly ihe Trustees, and I notify all per- i______legislature with I the view of making it ridicn. a”d «eaweede, are deaoribed and figured In sonsn„t to pay money doe the estate to him alone Wffl, PARKS A SAN ГТ Я 1
ions and killing it. but without that effect- tbe worke °f botany. Zoology has ad- him »ndme Jointly, and I require all the ** lARlVÙ Ci DUHj [L(LJ|and It ha! nowreto,ned to pUgae theto: wi*h -Wde. quite .erapid. In 1831 ÇtoseptomW -both. „ „
ventora. there were not more than 70,000 speolmene c.n skinni^ ,llmi „ „„„ -l194_____ SAINT JOHN, N. B.

McKee Rankin, the actor, was a few years °f an.1.mal,,enf0«LÎl*t^ 1ь?»У Dr. «anther | ' 5r, ,A“8 “•WK1B’ | ■
ago considered above the reach of poverty, oon*Jders that 320,000 will be a nearer »p. . ------------------------------------—--------- - . —, . . __

“SSSSs STRAWBERRY boxes І Вошоп Manufactures.
doge. He had an bland stocked with costly cognizance. In the British Museum alone it
toetTeTn ITh£d avenue, Ne'w York^Â! ІеоЇеаТі LZV^12'000 WatePlIlff PûtS. I 690 Pleoa8 Ипв All-Wool Suiting,;
originated in Canada rad’looked the WonTt ЙЇГДЇйЗьІйГиіЬ» 65 ”, Exclusive design. In Trousering.
Шв error was ropposlng that good lack rises тиаіь7аМе*.^ітппт.пЛ‘і th®î ! „ 380 “ Strong Heavy Tweeds;
Uke the tidM every day. A bad reason mort- ‘V'V* 1^®Р’°Й° ‘ре,°!.вв ,ot tha‘ РЯТПС fiPOOli 1160 " Plain and Cheeked Etoffe;

,ive Bt0°? to 8hook, ‘he manager. f,d“fh. 1 ’ thl" ,a apart Cd.Ho UlCcIli 270 “ Homeepune;
The Third avenue theatre bed to be Bold. He [rem the, Dew world of biology, which has «40 “ Madlnm Grév Flannels-
ja new in California confronting thafriciesltudes I been explored by the anatomist and physio- ~ 220 “ Fine Grev Flannels- ’sasssæ tossssjeli^,«■ i ;

Let me teU^ou a little story about an early | *°*®noee, *nd palæntology scarcely existed, I IndlantOWIlj Saint John, N. B, | Flannels;

Bfsagîfiraïss -• ц,-Е-‘ь- w5-s° •? за t “ їїйїї;—Peqna, Leaoook and CedPar Grovi^ Tn thn!^ I 25:°^ ■•together deaoribed from the BMondrisse Female Teacher. Please state salary. ” Colored Cantons;
days banting of course was a ^eat spoït ‘lb! dh^veri^ ehJf0rld' ,tho”8bao rapidiy are grara * Secretary, White Head, Grand 180 .. Shirts and Drawers;

“Ц1' pobaelete.nThe”hra“s' WOOL OAEPÏÏSTS 195 Bates toy cSttons”'5

morning, but had not earth *.1bi!*°nryJb®1?8 fewer than In Its later —— 7 Cases Checked Duoke;kn-’tea»’-аадцаїй ьуа*дй{ I BRACKETTS dye worn
ssafctfiSrEESSES -млидямт,»horse wae an old fox hunter. The hoanda” I _____ ___________ ______________________________ ______ ______________________

Repairing and Refitting | DANIEL & BOYD.

frato rad dSchwent p wonldbe^raunrer wrad'Ьу°8еГСŒtere 'of Hun ti“g^ou,“ in to атат deKrlpUon prompUy a“end®d * “ octis
of Sunday sport. The horse never stopped till » chapel, has been closed, and ia about to be 
the fox was holed,—Lancaster (Pa.j Exam- demolUhed. Upon its site is to be eïeotod the

1 church of thç Holy Redeemer,

MARITIME
PROVINCES.

Oh, what are there hours of sorrow, 
They fade e’re the light of day;

And why should I care for the morrow, 
My trials are passing away ;

Not a tear from this fountain floweth—
Not a sigh from this troubled breast_

Not a pain this body kooweth,
But it speaks of that heavenly rest.

N
■

Then on, sftith my waiting spirit,
Toil on ’mid the star-lit night; 

There’s a crown for thee to inherit 
In the dimes of fadeless light ;

And oft upon faith’s eagle pinions,
views to my spirit are given; 

Oh earth hath never a sorrow 
That finds not a* care in heaven. ”

N. B.і

PENETRATING LINIMENT !JAMES a GREGORY, 
Trustee and Executor 

of last Will and Testament of 
the late Samuel Hayward6549

AUTUMN FASHIONS.

The maple owned that she wae tired of always 
wearing green.

Bbe knew that she had grown, of late, too 
shabby to be seen !

The oak, and beech, and chestnut then de’ 
plored their shabbiness.

And all, except the hemlock sad, were wild to 
change their drees,

I
fOE THE OURB

OF

SpBlIOF.
WlndgaiZs,
Lameness,
Splints,
* cratches, 
Callouses. 
Kingbone. 
6 trains,

Bruises,
«trains.
Bore Throat, Sprains,
Pains In Back, 
Paine In side. 
Swellings, « 
Stiff Joints,•‘For fashion-plates we’ll take the flowers,” the 

■ rustling maple said,
And like the tnllp I’ll be clothed in splendid IN MANKIND.! IN HORSES.

іиКад.'Йбї D,"'‘b'’ “a “*» Tmdo»
Price 25 cents per bottle. Prepared only by

“The cheerful sunflower suite me beet,” the

nut spoke with pride.

The sturdy oak took time to think-”I hate 
such glaring hues;

The gillyflower, so desk and rich, I for my 
model choose.”

So every tree in all the grove, except the hem-
According to* Its wish ere long in brilliant dress 

was clad.

the cheat-

And here they stand through all the soft and 
bright October day,;

Tbe7 ®ÿj»d to be like flowers—Indeed, they 
look like huge bouquets !

THE HOMESTEAD.

JOHN GBKBNLBAF WHITTIBB,

Ob, wanderers bom ancestral soiL 
Leave noisome mill and chaffering 

Gird np yonr loins for sturdier toil 
And build the heme onoe more,

Come back to bayberry scented slopes.
And fragrant fern rad groundnut vine; 

Breathe air blown over hill rad copee.
Sweet with black birch and pine.

What matter if the gaina are email 
That life’s essential wants supply?

Your homestead’s title gives you all 
That Idle wealth can buy.

, etc.
-------- WHICH THEY OFFER AT THE_____

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.
(O)—-----
—______ 30 NELSON STREET.

Hides,
37 DOOK STREET.

Calf Skins,
Sheep Skins, General Dealers In AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

. Tan Bark. | And Farm Implements of the most approved ігіпня

ККРАІВЯ ГОВ тнвввиеоопа ALWAYS OB HAND.

• I Office and Warerooma, 32^Dock Street, Saint \John, N. В

store,

Wool,one

Tooth
ptieep.;

• r

8 our-

!

SHIRTINesJliffliAll that the many dollared crave,
The brick-walled slave of ’change and mart, 

lAwne, trees, fresh air and flowers you have, 
More dear for lack of art.

Your own sole masters, freedom willed,
With none to bid yon go or stay;'

ТШ the old fields yonr fathers 
As mraly men ns they.

With skill that spares your toiling Land,
And chemlc aid that science brings,

Reclaim the waste rad outworn lands,
And reign thereon aa kings,

GRASS OF PARNASSUS.

P-le star that by the loche of GaUoway,
In wet green placée ’twlxt the deep and 

height.
burn thine hour while autumn ebbs away. 

When now the moors have doffed the heather 
bright

Gram of Parnassus, flower my heart’s de- 
__ light,
How gladly with the unpermitted bay— 
Garlands foregone, rad leaves that not decay— 

How gladly would I twine thee if I might I
The baye are out of reach ! But far below 

The peaks fordldden of the mures’ hill,
Grau of Parnauue, thy returning glow 

Between September and October chill 
Doth apeak to me of autumns long ago,

And my old memories are with me stilL 
Andbiw Lang, in Навряв'в fob Out,

I

O.J.McCULLY, M.A., M.D.
Memb, Boy, Col, Surg, 8ng. EXTRACT-WILD

SPECIAL NOTICE.

!A Eithu been brought to our notice that other 
XX makes of Shirtings are being so.d to the BetaU 
and Country Trade, under various Fancy Brands, 
ae being of our manufacture.

We beg to inform all purchasers of this article that 
we will not guarantee as oars any Shirtings which 
have not onr label

6083

Moncton Poultry Yards
" Parks’ Fine Shirtings

upon them.
Those with this label will be found to be

full weight.
FULL WIDTH of 88 Inches. 

FAST COLORS.
and woven the same on both sides, BO as to be 
reversible.

They are tor nie by all tbe leading Wholesale 
Houses from whom the Retail Trade can always getK.‘Màanor%A,appUed *Хош

1

sTHE DEATH ®F LOVE.

іAnd Is he dead at last? He lingered long, 

strong
'Twould keep him till his poire beat true 

again;
Centre of eo much youth and hope and trust, 
How could he crumble into common duet ?
Gold blew the icy winds of circumstance 

Prudence and penury stood side by side. 
Barbing the arrow shot by crafty chance 

Snatching the balsam from the wounds of 
• pride;

Slander spiced well the cup false friendship 
gnve,

And so love died. Where shall we make hie 
grave?

Scatter no roses on the bare, black earth,

Plant no white lilies; no blue violet bloom. 
Weak In hie death, ae feeble in hie birth,

Why should life strive to sanctify hie tomb ? 
Bven gentle memory ie by Truth forbid 
To honor aught that died as light Love did,
Letthe rank grasses flourish fearlessly,

With no fond footstep brushing them away; 
while the young life he troubled, strong and 

free,
Turns to the promise of the world’s new 

day,
Leavening the darkening skies to close above 
The unhallowed burial place of shallow Love.

—All the Year Bound,

I

-A'W Ai l-YfVr А ТИП»

fOKl FOWBUBSi

Are jpieaaaisA to taka. Contain their e« I 
V ergative. Is a safe, sure, rad е.Овеїзвн 
. Ф» чдуц і» Children «t A dada'

OCT. 16th, 1886.

CHOICE NEWRAISINS.
Valencias,

London Layers,
Imperial Cabinets;

‘Imported by ourselves direct from Spain.

JERH. HARRISON & CO.
* octl6

THE WEEKLY SUN
■i pmnroxas w IS PUBLISHED BY

Ш SDH PUBLISHING COUPANTетЖ’К’їГїьЙйїї:
both accumulated considerable property; both 
made wills when in the full vigor of their men
tal powers, and both have a lot of collateral 
relatives who propose to contest their wills. 
There ought to be some easy method of trading 
off such relatives for a worthless yellow dog 
•ed then shoot the dog,

c
EVERY WEDNESDAY HORNING,

Steam Printing Establishment;
Canterbury Street, St. John,N. B..

Tunis:—One Dollar per year, Liberal Inducement! 
to Clubs. Address

ЗД ІВЩ IDF, $L JOHN,

B. 8. STEPHENSON'S
AS SMYTHS STREET.

CARD A*!nVe Вж?Р’е Book Free, for 8o.ИЕХГТЙЙ, “d th,s ** KIN-iner, epze
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8 west word t 
no bound 

Yet dwells 
word !

Dear type of 
sword : 

Mid Saxon-ep 
Onr earliest ri 
With little no 
With meinorb 

•y youth, in і 
Thou clingeat 
Thou Melteet 
The wanders

E

Star
Of all his the 
By night thoi

bliee
To that lovei 

August 30.

HOW BTBV1

The school 
Perry Towns 

Nobody w 
eh airman wJ 
with his che« 
and an sxe id 
two members 
aide the fence 

It was a md 
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CHOLERA INFANTUM]
ОІЯІЇЯН GEt7, j

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS!
Sold by all Dealers.
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